October Newsletter 2016

Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
This newsletter brings you news of – our new team member, Claire; praise for the
team; general housekeeping requests; information from a recent training event;
Lynn is going to ‘India’; our autumnal evening etc…

Meet the team member - Claire
Which part of Cowgate’s ethos do you feel most passionate about?
When I first visited Cowgate last year, I noticed that all the children looked
happy, enjoying their activities with confidence, without doubts or hesitation.
What I admire most about Cowgate’s ethos is the way in which everybody cares
for each other, making the nursery feel like a family, as well as the staff’s trust
and belief in the children.

What’s your favourite way to spend the weekend?
I enjoy going for walks along the rivers and hills in and around Edinburgh, painting or
reading a book at home. I like walking in any weather, because I grew up in Oman
where it rarely rains, so I appreciate the rain and greenery in Scotland very much.

What would your Desert Island Disc be?
Perhaps I would make a collection of the favourite songs
of all the people who are dearest to me, so that I could
feel as though they were there with me.

What’s your top handy hint for treating
children as creative and productive people?
I think it is important to take the time to listen
to children and try to understand the world
from their point of view.

What would you put into ‘Room 101’?
I wish I could put war, poverty and
unkindness into Room 101.

If you could choose any holiday destination, where would it be and
why?
I have always dreamt of visiting New Zealand and Canada, but my
favourite holiday destination is Oman, where my family still lives and
where I have many happy memories.

What is your funniest Cowgate story?
It’s difficult to choose one, because the children say something funny every day, but one story which still makes me
smile when I think about it involved a little boy to whom I was reading a book about dinosaurs. We came to a page on
which there was an illustration of a mother dinosaur protecting her baby. We talked about the dinosaur’s long legs, and
then I asked the child, “Have you ever protected someone?” He smiled and said, “No, because I only have short legs!”

Praise for the team
An email I have asked permission to share…
Dear Dr.. McNair,
I just wanted to send a quick note to say how
absolutely brilliant I think Stickland is – I have
been going for a number of weeks now, and
every time I leave I am beaming and have a
happy heart. How wonderful to see the children
enjoy such a fantastic space and truly have some
freedom to explore and experiment. I have been
witness to such great practice too. Teresa is
particular just always seems to have the right
thing to say to children. I feel I could learn so
much from her – yet she is always so modest
about her skill…There is something so magical
about Stickland, I have got immense pleasure
watching the children having so much freedom. I
think the staff, Donna, Liz, and of course Teresa,
facilitate the children in brilliant, so unobtrusive
– yet they are also so very aware of what is
happening. There is great skill and experience in
action. I would love some more lessons from
your fabulous staff!
Carol Cerdan (ex-parent and now volunteer).

Requests – general housekeeping
Dear all,
Could I please trouble you all to support our wee community with a few simple housekeeping requests?

As the weather turns and becomes more windy and rainy, could we
respectfully request that all buggies and prams left outside on the ramp
please have their rain covers securely fitted? And please consider
labelling your rain cover if you can, as we have had a few incidents
recently where the rain cover has gone missing. Our team do their best
to ensure that buggies stay dry but unfortunately cannot always make it
in time when the heavens open.

On a similar note, our children’s play experiences will inevitably result in them
becoming wet and dirty. As our ethos is one of celebration of childhood and
childhood experiences, we are committed to providing outdoor play experiences
in all weathers. We would ask that you provide appropriate waterproof clothing
and footwear to facilitate your child’s desire to be in the outdoors in all
weathers, as well as several changes of clothes. Please keep these in a labelled
bag on your child’s peg. Cowgate does have a supply of suits for Stickland but we
would request that you invest in similar all weather gear for the times your
children are in nursery, and indeed for your own weekend woodland adventures.

Many thanks for your support with these important issues.
Lian

Recent Training Event
I attended an Education Scotland presentation event on Friday 23 September. The presentation was titled ‘Excellence and Equity’. We
(Head Teachers / Head of Establishments) were asked to consider:
•
To what extent are you ensuring excellence in learning, progress and achievement?
•
In what ways can you demonstrate importance of equity for all learners?
When establishments are inspected these two questions will be the overarching theme of the inspection.
The presenter suggested that we should have the following question in the staff room: ‘What has your personal impact on excellence
and equity been today?’
The presenter argued that the richest quality in any setting is the day to day dialogue between practitioners and children.
How we praise children was also discussed, we were encouraged to praise achievement, but also effort; to positively respond to
mistakes; be praising of children who acknowledge they are stuck and meet the challenges of that position.
The role of the early years setting is to:
•
help make the complex simple
•
be bold and brave – take full advantage of curriculum flexibility
To consider:
•
what is it like to be a learner in this community?
We were encouraged to explore the new additions to the parental involvement act.
We were encouraged to review the following internet links, you may wish to explore these too:
http://education.gov.scot/improvement
http:bit.by/saccommunity@attainmentscot

Time Capsule
We were delighted to be invited to attend a ceremony to bury a time capsule in the recently refurbished Patrick Geddes Centre. Russell
Clegg from the Scottish Wildlife Trust has been working with us to make a booklet for the time capsule with pictures and drawings of
our adventures at Forest School. The children helped Lady Rosebery place the time capsule in its home for the next 100 years

Lynn is off to India
On 15 October Lynn is off to India, on a study tour (it is work you know ). We land in
Mumbai on Saturday evening, and on Sunday we begin visiting nurseries, in Mumbai,
Bangalore, Mysore etc., we will also have the opportunity to visit the elephant caves etc. I
return to work on Wednesday 26 October. Just in time for our autumnal evening that will
be organised by Donna and Teresa.

Autumnal Evening – 26 October 2016
Please remember to buy your tickets for the autumnal evening. The tickets are priced at £3.00 so that we can offer a little warm drink
and nibbles on the evening. This is not a fundraiser. It is our hope that many of our parents will come simply to ‘be’ in the centre.
And of course enjoy the entertainment, e.g., the band ‘Sink’, and listen to one mothers’ poem. We truly hope many of you can come.
These events are usually quite memorable. Hope to see you here!

Audit
Over the last few days we were audited, the auditors looked at information governance; finance, child protection; health and safety;
recruitment and selection; IT and so on.
They explored our policies, e.g., violence at work and we were questioned on how our parents treat us and respect us…we assured the
auditors that there were no concerns on that front, our parents are very respectful of the staff team and truly value them as
professional beings…we certainly do not suffer abuse from parents
Overall we did very well, but I have to say, we were VERY happy to see them go!

Date to remember…
MONDAY 24 October is our in-service day

Until next month…warm wishes
Lynn and the Cowgate team

